
GNSA Computing Curriculum Map

Year Group Autumn 1 Autumn 2 Spring 1 Spring 2 Summer 1 Summer 2

Reception Using a computer
Learning about the main
parts of a computer and
how to use the
keyboard and mouse.
Logging in and out

All about instructions
The children learn to
receive and give
instructions and
understand the
importance of precise
instructions

Exploring hardware
Tinkering and exploring
with different computer
hardware and learning to
operate a camera

Programming Bee-Bots
Children learn about directions,
experiment with programming
a Bee-bot/Blue-bot and tinker
with hardware

Introduction to data
Children sort and categorise
data and are introduced to
branching databases and
pictograms

Year 1
Online Safety
Knowledge Map

Learning about online
safety, including using
useful tips to stay safe
when online; how to
manage feelings and

emotions when
someone or something
has upset us online;
learning about the

responsibility we have
as online users;

exploring the idea of a
‘digital footprint’

Improving Mouse
Skills
Knowledge Map

Learning how to login
and navigate around a
computer, developing
mouse skills, learning
how to drag, drop,
click and control a
cursor to create works
of art inspired by
Kandinsky and
self-portraits

Programming 1 -
Algorithms unplugged
Knowledge Map

This unplugged unit
requires no computers
so that algorithms,
decomposition and
debugging are made
relatable to familiar
contexts, such as
dressing up and making
a sandwich, while
learning why
instructions need to be
very specific

Skills Showcase.
Rocket to the moon
Knowledge Map

Developing keyboard
and mouse skills
through designing,
building and testing
individual rockets by
creating a digital list of
materials, using drawing
software and recording
data

Bee-Bot
Knowledge Map

Developing early
programming skills using
the Bee:Bot

Introduction to Data
Knowledge Map

Learn what data is and the
different ways that it can be
represented and developing an
understanding of why data is
useful, how it can be used and
ways in which it can be
gathered and recorded both by
humans and computers

Digital Imagery
Knowledge Map

Using creativity and imagination
to plan a miniature adventure
story and capture it using
developing photography skills.
Learn to enhance photos using
a range of editing tools as well
as searching for and adding
other images to a project,
resulting in a high-quality photo
collage showcase.

Year 2
HOnline Safety
Knowledge Map

Learning about online
safety, including: what
happens to information
posted online; how to
keep things private

online; who we should
ask before sharing
online; describing

different ways to ask

What is a
Computer?
Knowledge Map

When picturing a
computer, thoughts
are often of a screen,
mouse and keyboard.
This unit explores
exactly what a
computer is by
identifying and
learning how inputs

Algorithms and
debugging
Knowledge Map

This combination of
unplugged and
plugged-in activities
develop an
understanding of; what
algorithms are, how to
program them and how
they can be developed

Word Processing
(Google)
Knowledge Map
(Google)

Learn about word
processing and how to
stay safe online as well
developing touch typing
skills. Introduce
important keyboard
shortcuts, as well as
simple editing tools

Programming: Scratch
Knowledge Map

Explore what ‘blocks’ do,
using the app
‘ScratchJr,’ by carrying
out an informative cycle
of predict > test > review,
programme a familiar
story and an animation
of an animal, make their
own musical instrument
by creating buttons and

Stop Motion. Using tablets,
cameras or devices without
cameras.
Knowledge Map

Storyboarding and simple
animation creation using
devices

International Space Station
Knowledge Map

The International Space Station
(ISS) is a fascinating real-world
setting for teaching how data is
collected, used and displayed
as well as the scientific learning
of the conditions needed for
plants and animals, including
humans, to survive.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qSTduqwEV1U_v-Igeipn_5Ai2l1X85hQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1q50_tG3IX8t_3zv-Vt4evG3CRKO0rJwb/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qFp8GJMEqwRgyKNt39krYKqEf5id9jWG/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qK-FG036WxA3UxRiq0kAJ4RhUffKlW9A/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qMVDQJmO2VaR1mRK52CYLa4pfm3PVDJg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qSQ0fcgrYKVLa-I88S0Ul8_vSZQ8L3GP/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qNPUkTtjGcO_E5qJ0VfxxbcpdKE-OWiU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qeoEXAmPNAAiR5nsN8zx_uhsrhL63qHJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qU_1fQQZV1miCJl8uwvK0Q9juBgMbFF0/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qZBY-nXRQusVjXP4SpGW3PvyH1RLFdEv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qabNwwXEXeMKeWpBnLb7GL7w6n-hQsTW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qabNwwXEXeMKeWpBnLb7GL7w6n-hQsTW/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qc8k1cY_8lVuYcoMMn32hcxQRfKOdGWp/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qcj7V2wMTbBtvI2qZjUeStQC252OJfi2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qeDiMSsJ8ZpYbrq2Hc0BHhRSIOEweNPU/view?usp=sharing
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for, give, or deny
permission online

and outputs work,
how computers are
used in the wider
world and designing
their own
computerised
invention

to be more efficient,
introduction of loops

within a word processor
including: bold, italics,
underline and font
colour as well as how to
import images.

recording sounds and
follow an algorithm to
record a joke

Year 3
Online Safety

Knowledge Map

Learning about online
safety: ‘fake news’,

privacy settings, ways
to deal with upsetting

online content,
protecting our personal
information on social

media

Networks and the
internet
Knowledge Map

Introduction to the
concept of networks,
learning how devices
communicate.
Identifying
components, learning
how information is
shared and exploring
examples of
real-world networks.

Programming Scratch
Knowledge Map

Building on the use of
the ‘ScratchJr’
application in Year 2,
progress to using the
more advanced
computer-based
application called
‘Scratch’, learning to
use repetition or ‘loops’
and building upon skills
to program; an
animation, a story and a
game

Emailing
Knowledge Map

Learning how to send
emails with attachments
and how to be a
responsible digital
citizen by thinking about
the contents of what is
sent.

Journey inside a
computer
Knowledge Map

Assuming the role of
computer parts and
creating paper versions
of computers helps to
consolidate an
understanding of how a
computer works, as well
as identifying similarities
and differences between
various models

Video Trailers
Knowledge Map

Developing filming and editing
video skills through the
storyboarding and creation of
book trailers.

Comparisons Card data base.
Knowledge Map

Using the theme of a
‘Comparison cards game’
(based on the popular game,
Top Trumps), to understand
what a database is by learning
the meanings of records, fields
and data. Further exploration
will lead to the development of
the ideas of sorting and filtering.

Year 4
Online Safety

Knowledge Map

Learning how to
navigate the internet in
an informed, safe and

respectful way

Collaborative
Learning
Knowledge Map

Working
collaboratively in a
responsible and
considerate way as
well as looking at a
range of collaborative
tools.

Further coding with
Scratch
Knowledge Map
Scratch

Using variables in
coding.

Website design
Knowledge Map

Children develop their
research, word
processing, and
collaborative working
skills whilst learning how
web pages and web
sites are created,
exploring how to change
layouts, embed images
and videos and link
between pages.

HTML
Knowledge Map

Editing the HTML and
CSS of a web page to
change the layout of a
website and the text and
images

Computation Thinking
Knowledge Map

Plugged and unplugged
activities to develop the four
areas of computational thinking

Investigating Weather
Knowledge Map

Researching and storing data
using spreadsheets; designing
a weather station that gathers
and records data; learning how
weather forecasts are made
and using green screen
technology to present a weather
forecast.

Year 5
Online Safety

Knowledge Map

Potential online
dangers and safety

Search Engines
Knowledge Map

Using keywords and
phrases, identifying
inaccurate

Programming Music
Knowledge Map

Applying programming
skills to create sounds
and melodies leading to

Mars Rover 1
Knowledge Map

Data transfer and binary
code.

Micro:bit
Knowledge Map

The meaning and
purpose of programming

Stop Motion Animation
Knowledge Map

Storyboarding ideas, taking
photographs and editing to
create a video animation

Mars Rover 2
Knowledge Map

3D design skills

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDCQ-5hwr9U7yC1tdmGdBt6EnwaPpGIe/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qt4iwaEmGX04d34wPlqE-VPYC1tem2Sh/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1quUFT2-L0isAV5n0jCWPBwOatqGV-iKR/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1qyVvCUFgT1d_rQNETIOfwnPA2OsWvrpu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1r80s_eJhxrXvCu_Ybofp214d1_cnhsiu/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rB4xikUrFb4g06f3NOTIQqvZnJC7_dkJ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rC8tggrAW58qdtN97ky4dgvSxOLB2s82/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rgivOLtwM__vZ_y5t99eBEgrr-yydjKX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDSa_Qo1JgL7yEFjkKWKcZFABmo591ZA/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDik0yVqxZcI_E6MC2H-zPr93Xpai45B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rDik0yVqxZcI_E6MC2H-zPr93Xpai45B/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rHwmbePG2f46E4PTELbg5DsQjLVLSi-H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rScn9pSKdQ9uINv4ypKAcu-T6nkzYrxx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rVWkEnc2mX3IHYp1sDdjRavP6sDY3aNo/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rfHDN75lTew9jilb1GmeI4_FP1tL1EYg/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1s1PYBq7a2GHglls3gzdA5Z_TPv-elCJs/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rklT70SFG5SldxajqR8UCjHuBxmQT16r/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ro1tohEmYIycogWUtRXm5xrMPzDyek9y/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rqo0Yg-heVPN-maOE62sfwkT_kSxOb7X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rqo0Yg-heVPN-maOE62sfwkT_kSxOb7X/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ruWmsYzJtYRNWy6-ovgxgC5dO06qPK3k/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1rs-Ax8M9tQT8ZR0i6sjwxh8VJ1gup6T6/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ryAMiCuOOBT6x7ufjcj08xCngSieXnJy/view?usp=sharing
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information, learning
page rank works as
well.

a battle of the bands
performance

Year 6
Online Safety

Knowledge Map

Learning how to
navigate the internet
in an informed, safe
and respectful way

Bletchley Park
Knowledge Map

Code breaking and
password hacking

Intro to Python
Knowledge Map

Using the programming
language of Python

Big Data 1
Knowledge Map

Barcodes, QR codes
and RFID

History of computers
Knowledge Map

Children write, record
and edit radio plays set
during WWII, look back
in time at how computers
have evolved and design
a computer of the future.

Big Data 2
Knowledge Map

Data usage and smart schools

Inventing a product
Knowledge Map

Designing a product, pupils:
evaluate, adapt and debug
code to make it suitable and
efficient for their needs; use a
software program to design
their products; create their own
websites and video adverts to
promote their inventions.

Online Safety Lessons take place throughout the term. 

One formal one per half term - starters for most other lessons.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sZ-5ho42WM74N3MOofT2LsXCrS7hl3TX/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sDMzGrrpLpN9LT32MNf-6SOgvgSyFlH_/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sG_2BpZ7B1p0vNSf1vR56EWX5ZKftZcv/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sN7deCPt8NyBxun9dLDqfMB4B87tFw3q/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sPe4fPIuR6k0-Wpb8_3zBMfy-OQt06-4/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sRaJPwXuUQvoeDHfrvLmIu_66m_QfLSZ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1sTDm94OwbbQaUytyaTopYPXcIOnvmuQ7/view?usp=sharing

